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Soil and climate beIng equal they
wlll be found in the county whos
country highways are best
With the construction of macad- ¬
amized roads in Dougherty county
tie market value of farm lands willb immediately doubled
With this accomplibued how long
iwould the shiftless Improvident lazy
and irresponsible negro tenant or
cropper who now scratches the surface of the willing soil and bleedsit of its fertility by methods at once
antiquated and outrageous survive
The answer Is easy
He wouldnt survive at all He
would be driven either to industry or
to some other county
There is abundant room for the
progressive negro farmer who culti
Tates Ills land intelligently and Jfor
whom toll has no terrors but once
improved roads are built in this or
any other county wltn the consequent
doubling of farm land values there
will be no room for the neerdowell
who is his own and his peoples worst
enemy
good roads permanent good
r Build
cads1n Dougherty county and in
fiveyears there will be twenty white
families in the farming districts
j where there is now one and not one
land killer
thriftless
where now

44

there are hundreds
Yes its pretty warm out then you
know the fish will begin to bite all
the sooner
i A comet may not strike the earthip redlcted but its a clnchyour wife
fl1lstrike you for a new Easter bon-¬
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Senator Cullom says I told Presi- ¬
dent Roosevelt that if I had my way
Id ry to put Mr Harriman In the
p nltentiar Jor the Alton deal
At
this distance there doesnt appear to
he ariythlngi vtoc prevent Mr Cullom
making the effort at least if he so
i

f-

Senator Burton who hopes soon
to be an exjail bird is Jostarta
paper which is to be arival to the
Commoner
It will no doubt be a
heap commoner remarks theAtlanta
JournaL

Being men at intelligence-

othd-

k

had
two or three months ago
been devouring the body Unfortunate young man had on a black overcoat and in his pockets were two
flasks of whiskey One of the flasks
yas partly empty Underwear WqS of
cotton shoes were laced with leather
Outside shirt was of a
strings
striped flannel The wearing apparelof the youth can be seen at Andalusia
where those having missing male
friends may view it with the intentof establishing some clue to his Iden- ¬

desires

V-

jffhe leadln

I

Instead being punished the fellow
who skinned Jno Rockefellers
brother by selling him asalted zinc
mine should be voted a medal Any
man who can skin a Rockefeller is a
peach

j

I

j

3

After readingJeromes fifteenthou
sand word hypothetical question we

¬

are not surprised to learn that Thawis insane The question itself was
enough to make all who heard it
dotty

Fairbanks Is developing Into a
rapidfire political stump speaker If
he keeps up his present gait he will
soon earn the title of Willowy Warbler of the Wabash or something of
the kind
¬

<

4

Socially

The Persian
I found the Persian people

a great improvement on the other ori- ¬
entals of the farther east whom I had
met Tljey are of a happy disposition
and bright Pagination doubtless pro-¬
duced by the dry clear ale of their
high table lands which relieves from
dullness and depression They enjoya joke and laugh heartily and they
are able to see that most things have
their amusing side I was struck with
much among all classes which showed
that their manners and ways had been
favorably touched and turned by a
isoftenlng civilization of ancient date
General Gordons A Varied Life

the > VeBuut ef Poise
An Atlanta man named Airey has
is
creed of the up to date wothe
It
been promoted to a higher position
man
never
to give herself away A
5 u lsaow probably in his proper ele cup ot coffee may be spilled over her
JlienLdelicate silk gown she simply holds
i
The weather guesser at the Wash the breadths together and goes on with¬
Enfant terVington office has hit it two days in her flow of feminine
makes
agonizing
remarks
rible
a
succession This is doing exceptional rival girea some
cruel stab all is met
c1welWith the same absolute immobility of
Lj
The Ohio TIppecanoe Club has form- ¬ countenance Z ondon Lady
i ally launched the Taft boom Part
Tko BebearsaO r hairiintie middle
and sit steady
<
will be down in a few
lBobbSIster
i1rcr Taft
minutes Mr Softly Shes upstairs re- ¬
who has come
Dowies disciples deny that he can hearsing Mr
drWwfutt Is sshe rehearsing
properly be said to have died butBbotibyZ BobbyI
know but
t same all the heirs are taking shes
In front of the mirror
Standlns
the usual legal steps
and blushing and saying Oh Mr
A state beer taster has been sug- ¬ Softly rth1S1s so swdden
gested for Illinois acording to theMake a DUTereace
AgeHerald Now watch the scram
George
told me today he loved me
We for appointment
more than Jbls very lifeNonsense All the young men say
strong temperance lee
iThere
turein the followIng news item which thatThat
may Ije true But they all
4was cUpped from last Thursdays Is
say
dont
it to tne
rsue of The Andals a vewI
sSemebpdys son ag is or 18 years
He renovesthe greatest ornament of
Iwas found near Ute Li fc xi roadbed
erid iiJwbD takes away from Jtre
JlastXFriday betw iniver
and- spec
j
Cicero
A
secUeitnian
44daIus1a
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FUR ALDERMAN

j

I was touched immediately n ence to press censorship designs

Non aJco n0l C

REYNOLDS

L

says Ambassador Bryce on the coins Taco suicide and the
landing
Wall street or just common pick strenuous life
pockets
f
The Omaha schooldlrectfir whop pro-¬
When Ambassador Brycearrivedin poses that all high school girls in
Washington he had great difficulty in that city shall dress alike Is predes- ¬
recognizing his old friend the const tined to learn something just as soonas the young ladies become acquaint- ¬ Well Known Contractor and
stutioned with his scheme
Architect is Candidate
It seems that Senator Smoots vin- ¬
The Philadelphia Public Ledger has
dication was postponed until it could
From Precinct 13
be advantageouslyused as a campaign conceived a great idea It suggeststhat instead of retiring the public land
documenthe
after the timber has been stolen Jt Capt John D Reynolds one of whocitys old residents and a man
tIt seems that 3IrHarrlman was would be a good scheme to retire the Is highly
respected by all with whom
willing to talk as long as he was not thieves from circulation
he is acquainted announces this
required to tell anything he wantedmorning
for aldermanPhiladelphia worrying over the at large asa
from precinct NO 13 subto keep secretgreat increase in her death rate ject to the action of the White Demo-¬
Ambassador TBryces salary is equal- Nothing to worry about The dea4 cratic primjary His entry into the
v u give the voters of the
to that of President Roosevelt But ones in Philadelphia have been cast camp
Ambassador Bryce draws a salary for Ing the deciding votes in Philadelphia entire cityXn opportunity of choosingthe man W represent precinct No 13
sawing wood
elections for a great many years
at large Captain Reynolds or AlderReilly the present incumbent
Instead of being a billionaire Mr
With 500 lives lost in three acci- ¬ man
Captain Reynolds has been a citiRockefeller Is only a millionaire three dents at sea within two weeks
aid zen of Pensacola for the past twenty
hundred times over Will somebody 40J lltfes lost inside of three mottb3 five years following the
trade of con
please pass the hat
through railroad accidents the ques ¬ tractor and supervising architect and
some of the handsome residences of
Dr Wiley says the only safe kind tion of congested population seems- the city were
either planned or con
to
rapidly
be
solving
itself
of Whiskey is old wihskey in sealed
structed by him He has an extenbottles The moment the seal Is A Philadelphia reader of the Pub- ¬ sive acquaintance throughout tne
broken the safety disappearsand is respected by all
lic Lodged noticing the absence of city
He
has always evinced a keen in
The tariff is one thing that will the aurora borealis asks if the elec- ¬ terest In the welfare and prosperitynot down says Birmingham Aie tric cars and electric light systems of tile city He is not allied with any
Correct
We still have to have had anything to do with it political faction in his campaign for
Herald
the position of alderman but is run ¬
Perhaps it was the water wagon
put up for itand with it
ning solely upon his own merits and
will
if elected by the people serve
negro
THE SACRED LOTUS
A Texas
made 15000 on a
them to the best of his ability
fiftyacre farm last year and the KanCaptain Reynolds is a member of
sas City Post is quite certain he never Sentiment of tile Orleat About tie Union
iCo 74 of the Carpenters
Destiny
of
Fruit
even heard of the race problem
Joiners
with which union he has long
Concerning the rich fruit of the lotus
been
affiliated
a member of
¬
grew
Washington was the richest Ameri- which
luxuriantly in the Nile Camp Ward NoHe10 isUnited
Confed ¬
can of his time and Mr Rockefeller many charminglegends have been told erate Veterans having served
with
Is the richest American of his tiuie It was believed that it was so delight- distinction throughout the civil war
Right here however the parallel ful that those who ate of it would Jiev as captain of Company D Twenty
er leave the spot where It grew but second Mississippi Regiment in the
ceases
for it would abandon home and friends- army of Tennessee
Captain Reynolds has many friendsPresident Roosevelt Is now asking to spend their lives In a dream of sefor more artistic designs on our gold rene delight Homer In the Odyssey in Pensacola who have after much
coinage By the way what are the mentions the lotus eaters who lived- persuasion induced him to become a
for the office and they in
designs on the eagles and double on the northern coast of Africa and candidate
to urge his election strongly iPtend
eagles
records their attempts to detain the thecomingprlmary
> by giving them
followers of
Chancellor Day doubtless regrets the fruits of UYsses
the lotus to eat so that CHAS H BLISS BUILDS
that Sir Rockefeller with only 300 they should never wish to leave the
THE BEST SIDEWALKS
000000 has not received from the spot where It grew
world a reward commensurate with
the Theato
The same poetical Idea is known to
his services
the Arabs who call it the fruit of Tium on West Romana St
President Roosevelt has graciously destiny which Is to be eaten in Para- ¬ Pictures changed daily
dise and it Is on this foundation that
admitted to the Massachusetts legis Tennyson
+
poem of
lature that it has a right to petition the UL otusIralltTTils charming
J
mythical
This
It is stil denied to employes of theI lotus pas been identified by several + STAND BY THE
postoffice departmentRURAL DELIVERY +
botanists with that indigenous to Tu- ¬
¬
4
A package contaiulng175OOO worth- nis which is a thorny shrub with berAtlanta
Journal
ariolivethe
ries
of
size
of stocks was picked tip frost the
pavement in Wall street the other ilungb7 Park found species of lotus
>
day It took the sun several hours- In Central Africa bearing berries of a
deliciou8
taste
being
on
rwJMch
dried It would be unfortunate in the ex
to dry out the damp spot
and pounded made wholesome and tremeifrthe
farmers and country resi- ¬
Now that railroad officials are be ¬ pleasant cL Tie lotus fruit found dents of Fulton county or any of the
ing numbered among the accident vic- ¬ in Tunis has a stimulating almost In¬ other counties of Georgia for that
tims there is some hope that safety toxicating effect and If is therefore matter should allow the Impression
appliances will become more plentiful probable that this plant furnished the to get abroad that they do not appreciate the value of the rural free de
foundation of theusndent legesds
as well as more efficient
a
livery system which has been put in
operation
throughout this stateA London newspaper warns AmbasWHEN WAGES WERE LOW
was
an easy matter to secure
not
It
sador Bryce not to be too easygoingthe establishment of these various
with President Roosevelt If neces- And a Turkey XJlaaer For Six Cost rural delivery routes and they are
Only 17 Cents
sary Mr Bryce can call Mayor
being maintained by the governmentSchmitz to his assistanceColumbus
said an antiquary of at a heavy expense The salaries of
Chicago got a salary
the carriers have just been Increased
320 a earA lot of big daily newspapers that less than a dollar a day His captains- to 75 a month on the standard routes
have been howling for railroad reform got 180 a year apiece His crew got and in other ways every effort Is
are now issuing warnings against too 225 a month To equip the expedi-¬ being made to perfect the system
They have been a blessing to the
much reform They did not expect to tion that discovered America c
people of the country districts in
be taken seriouslySOO
The total cost of discovering bringing them more closely in touch
America was 74200
with the life of the outside world
Of CQUrse the educational instituLawyers nowadays especially corThe government asks for the rural
tion supported by Mr Rockefellers poration lawyers
nothing
resident
but little in order to secure
think
of
money will not teach its students to
earning million a year In the reign- the benefits of free delivery Practidetect when they are being robbed of Edward IV a baronet entered in his cally spaking It is only necessary that
by the Rockefeller methods
each family shall provide itself with1
diurnal or diary
standard mall box which can be
44
Paid to Roger Fylpott learned in abought
We have forgotten the number of
at a very nominal cost The
special presidential messages since the law for his counsel 3 shillings postal regulations in this respect
have in some instances been violatedthe first of the ye
whatever- with fourpence lor his dinner
Ministers often make today 20000- by more than one family uniting in
the number it Is exceeded by the com-¬
or 30000 a year yet John Knoz Only the purchase of one mail box for their
ber of fatal railroad accidents
got 220 a yearorUa week and that common use More careless still
Those Cincinnati gentlemen who are was a dollar more a week than Scottish many who might enjoy the benefits of
the rural mall service have failed engoing down to the Isthmus to see the judges got
themselves with
tirely
Small salaries those concluded the these to provide
canal will have to take the sidetrack
boxes
letter
very frequently to make way for the antiquary but we must rememberThe consequence is that two of the
that in that epoch there were no trusts rural free delivery routes of the
procession of returning engineersto inflate prices and a dollar went a county have already been disconThe money stolen recently from the long way In fact a Christmas dinner tinued and unless the rural resi- ¬
subtreasury at Chicago was In thou- for a family of six would have cost in dents arouse themselves to the im ¬
sand dollar bills You would better John Knoxs time For the turkey 10 portance ot meeting the requirements
be careful how you change thousand cents cranberry sauce 2 cents pota ¬ of the government which are entirely
dollar bills for entire strangerstoes 3 cent turnips 1 centraltryr moderate and reasonable it is by no
improbable that still others
cent plum pudding 2 cents tojal 17 means
will
discontinued
be
The total appropriations ofthe Fif cents or less than 3 cents ahead
we consider what the estab- ¬
When
congress
¬
a
will
aggregate
tYnlnth
allishment
of this system has meant in
most two billion of dollars Speaker
removing the isolation in which the
BoW
Reed would doubtless claim a vindica ¬
cIAnoWF1a
country resident lonneriy lived and
In the south seas aad in various the great good which may spring
tion if he were still with us
groups of islands In the Indian ocean from the continuance and extensionMollycoddle isnt a new word by the aborigines shoot fish with jjthe bow of the system it is almost
inconceivany means Roscoe Conkling once ap ¬ and arrow The art is extremely diff- ¬ able that what we have already
plied it to George William Curtis Be ¬ icult as in taking aim at an object un-¬ gained should be sacrificed by the
sides a lot of men would rather be der water the archer has to allow for carelessness and indifference of the
beneficiaries
themselves When a
mollycoddle
called
refraction if he were to aim directly system
than
xiea
has once been established and
at the fish as he sees It he would of then suspended
doers
It will naturally be
course miss Long practice has how- ¬
more difficult restore It thanThe Colorado legislature thought ever made the natives expert to a rimci
In the first in ¬
for a bit last week that it had ad- wonderful degree in this sporfc Lon ¬ it was to establish
stance
journed sine die The exc1tementva don Saturday ReviewThe cost of a mall box seems suchI
intense owing to the fact that the
a trifle that it seems impossible tnat
limit of per diem pay had not yet been
any man would deprive himself of
It Was Tough
The waiter girl knew a thing or two rural delivery privileges on that acreached
about table etiquette so she sniffed countaud now that a note of warnThe report that Wall street is about- scornfully as she said Its not our ing has been sounded it is hoped thatto start a panic in order to embarrass custom to serve a knife with pien so far from neglecting their opporPresident Roosevelt need not excite No remarked the patron in surprise tunities they will make a more vigoreffort than before to extend this
worry The last panic that Wall street Then bring me an ax
Christian ous
serviceable system
started got away from the starters
Register

something for your blood ask yorWdoclsr If y w tbiak jomtite to try AyerM ak ho1ic
Strsaparilla ask your OectorVr pubUtth ftn > irtc
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political announcements are payable
Alderman at Large
12
This rule applies
Invariably In advance
I hereby announce m Prect candU
please
will
be
for
date
to all alike andWates
at large prelnct VOL
12
governed accotdl
action of the VhI
Democratic Primary
FiIfMayor
LOUTS I> MVRZONL
Campbell Avery an ¬
The friends of2
hereby announce myself
nounce his candacy for the office of forI Aldermanat
Large from
Mayor of Pensacola subject to the action 12 subject to the
action of the Waite
of the white democratic primary
Democratic Primary and
quest the support of the
I am a candidate mayor subject to
WILL L
the Democratic Primary and I respect- ¬
I hereby announce myself MOYR
fully solicit the support of all
date for AldermanAtLarge from Pre
of good government
to the actlo rot the
duct 12
CHAS H BLISS
Dcmccralic Primarls and solicit
Whie
¬
of
candi
myself
voters
as
the
a
I hereby announce
COx
date for Mayor subject to the action of
Alderman Precinct 12
the
tho Democratic Primaries and solicit pro¬
I hereby announce myself as a candi ¬
votes of all who favor a jwt and
date for alderman of Precinct 12 and
gressive administration of the office
respectfully
solicit the
WALKER INGRAHAJL
of the vot- ¬
ers of the precinct
For City TreasurerCitizens
the
announce myself as a candi- ¬ name ot of Precinct 12as present
I hereby
a candidate
W11m
date for Treasurer of the City of Pensa ¬ for the
Alderman sub ¬
cola subject to the action of the white ject to the action of the White Demo¬
Democratic Primary
primary
cratic
S WALTONPrecinct Ademr No 12
I hereby announce myself as rL candi- ¬ I hereby
announce myself as a cardl
date for the office of City Treasurer sub ¬ date
for reelection as Precljict Alderman
democratic from Precinct No 12 subjects to the ac ¬
ject to the action of the white
primary and solicit the support of all tion of the White Democratic Primariesgood citizens HARRY HOWLAND
and solicit the support of the voters of
hereby anounce my candidacy for the precinct
I
OSCAR E
City Treasurer subject to the action of
the White DemocraticGEOprimary
announce
candidacy for
HOFFMANas Precinct Alderman from
12 subject to the action of the
Precinct
I hereby announce ose1a candidateWATSON
for reelection as city treasurer subject- Demorti Primary J
to the ac onot the White Democratic
For Alderman Precinct 13
WM G
Primary
AILEYas a candi ¬
I hereby announce myself
date for Alderman for Precinct 13 sub ¬
ForTaxColtector
jest to the action of the White Demo- ¬
hereby announce my candidacy for re- ¬ cratic Primary
THOS W KENTI
subject
to
election as city tax collector
pri¬
hereby
announce
democratic
myself a candidate
I
the action of the white CL
for alderman from precinct No 13 sub ¬
mary
WHITING
jectto
the
action
White Demo- ¬
as a candi- ¬ cratic Primary and respectfully solicit
I hereby announce myself
my
date for the office of City Tax Collector the
and the
subject to the White Democratic PrimaryB ROCHEBLAVJBand solicit the votes of all white citi- ¬
zens
For Alderman at Large Precinct 13
THEO PFEFFERLE
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Alderman at Large from Precinct 13
For City Marshal
Frank L Wilde announces his candi- ¬ subject to the action of the Democratic
dacy for the office of City Marshal sub ¬ Primary I solicit the
of all
ject to the action of the White Demo- ¬
cratic Primary and respectfully requestsas candidate
i
the support of all good citizens
for alderman at large from Precinct No
13 subject to the
the White
acton dof respectfully
The friends oif Capt Jos Pondebllla
hereby announce him as a candidate for Democratic
support of the voters
solicit
the
City Marshal subject to the action of the
JOHN D RYNOLDs
white primary and request the support of
all citizensFor Alderman Precinct 14
hereby announe myself a caadklats
announce myself a candidate forI
I hereby
14
office
for the
of Marshal ofthe City cf ject to the action of Precinct
the White
Pensacola subject to the action of the cratic Primary and request the
white Democratic primary
good citizens
of
FRANK D SANDERSALEX ZE IU3
hereby announce my candidacy for tbereby announce my candidacy for
I office
of City Marshal subject to the reelection
the
Alderman from Precinct
action of tho city Democratic primary
14 subject
the action of the Demo- ¬
AU
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A Kansas professor has located the
the garden of Eden near Yazoo City
Miss This evidence resortto mod- ¬
em press agent methods is an indica- ¬
tion that the new south is forging a
little ahead
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King Edward clearly overlooked his
opportunity when he ommitted from
his speech from the throae all refer- ¬
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CHARLES

BOBE-

Do

a
a

SOL CAHN
cratic Primary
hereby announce my candidacy for
I office
Alderman At Large
For
of City Marshal subject to the
the
my
I hereby announce
action of the Democratic Primary
election
Alderman At Large Irma
VILUAR
subject
CIL
5
Precinct
i
theaction of the
Primary
as a candi- ¬ Democratic
hereby announce myself
F G RENSHAW
date r the office of City Marshal and
support
city
of the voters at the
ask the
I hereby announce my candidacy for
Democratic Primary
No
Alderaatlarefrom
PRANK
the democratic
W9N
primary
BROWN
For Comptrollercandidacy for
herely wuioJ Jcc
I
For Alderman Precinct 15
election to the otnco City Comptroller
announce my candidacy for
I hereby
subject ta the acUonof the Democratic election
as Alderman from Precinct No
Primary
JNO G WARD
15 subject to the acton of the Vhita
Primary
announce myself a candidate Democratic
bcrctf
W A DUNHAM
¬
CKyComp
to the office of
reelection
troller subject io the action of the White I announce myself candidate for re ¬
Democratic Primaries and respectfully election to the office of Precinct Alder ¬
solicit the support of my friends
man Precinct 15 subject to the acttea of
ap ¬
cEo T MORGAN
tho DcmocitcPnraries aO
Forjeeorefer
J it MULDON
I hereby anncunce myself as a candi- ¬
date for the office ofCity Recorder sub- ¬
ject totheactlonoCthe White Demo ¬ T hereby ForFireChecanJ1acyforrrespectfully solicit eelection to the office of Chleforthe
cratic
the support of my
Fire Department subject to tho actionWILLIAM JOHNSON
of the democratic primary I solicit tha
support ot the publicW
I hereby announce my candidacy for
R BICKER
election to the office of City Recorder
subject to theactlon of the Democratic
I hereby announce myself a candidate
Primaries
for the office of Chief of
depart- ¬
JERRY gUIIJVANt JR
ment subject to the a tholro White
Democratic
primary
and
solicit
rotes
the
voters In generaL
I announce that I amra candidate for of my
the office of Recorder for the City of
GEORGE HALL
Pensacola Inthe White Democratic Pri- ¬
mary to be Keia on the 2nd dayof April
1 hereby announce my candidacy i
1907
Jf elected 1 wHl enforce the city Chief of the Fire Department subject to
ordinances and laws as I find them
the action of the White DemoatcPr- ¬
THOS
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igh luck sometimes °

I do play In
Last
declared lmpecunlpuB girl
night you
rained
how
I happened ftp be in ihe Tielghberbood
of some friends of mlDe whom I had
not seen since the
lard rain I
concluded tocalU Before they askedme In they grabbed the umbrella I
carried hurried across the roomwithIt placed it in a cibseVthere and lock¬
ed the door on tt
Thank heayen they cried
At
last Our long lostumbreilar New
York Press

it

lit

4

A Sietoea Story

The late John Stetson famous In his
day as a theatrical manager Trashav
lug a yacht liallt and a frlendieetlng
him on the street asked him what
he was going to name the boat
I
havent decided yetreplied John but
it will be some name commencing with
S probably either Psyche or Cinch

t

The Woiaaa In VvblieIn a letter to Charles Dickeas WUke
Collins Intimated the fact
great work upon which he
so much time was
the finding a suitable title had occa
eibneil him ninth trouble Eventually
feeling somewhatrn
health
4
be left
sort whicW3S a favorite with b
While Jying
the cliff In a meditative mood one
bright morning his eyes suddenly ¬
eted themselves on the white light- ¬
house which stood boldly out
foreground under the dazzling rays of
the midday sun As
in a semiconscious
lIgbt
whisper
Elmself in
state ¬
You are as stiff
my white woman
said he
wo the wom- ¬
White woman
Iliave
an In whie
given
bo
And
ously Inspired

hadeote

rD

dow

ine

egaeColH

bs

tU

it
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got1r
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The French Idea
Magistrate to wltnessI understand
The Frenchman of the middle ckaa
that you overheard he quarrel betweem
In erderto obtala
the defendant and hta wife 2 Witness
Yes sir MagistratesTell the court If
you can what be seemed to be doing or other a men one
after thirty years of
Witness He seemed te be doln ths sure one
verging
penury
pension
to
a
listenin
tution Tills is one aspect of
the
Optimistic View
Tom proudlyjrMIa Plnkleigh has
life IfToiUr
for the struggle
promised to be my wife Jack coosolaspirants
eiklal po¬
ingly Ob7 dont let that worry joa
sition
other
Women frequently break their posesslng Initiative
isesCcagoNes
For this reason do Latlnracea ilecllHe
o
grow sag
inqclre of the yoaas people they white AngloSaxen
8Ie
know everythins
multplyPas
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many of them mea of meansfor such
is tH8 class Georgia Is inviting they
will be attracted to the counties
where agricultural conditions are
most Inviting
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Where will these conditions
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merchants of Macon
Gaj shave petitioned the city council
to prohibitcanned music 1 e that
perpetrated by means of phonographs
along the
rees and in store win- ¬
dowsz 2JL the ground that irata
storms maybe expected unless the
nuisance is stopped
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Here rs onebf theiaoat Impraesi eof
argamentsi be advanced favor
the construction in Dougherty county
of public highways of the best and
fl20 t durable character
The immigrants about io be broughtto Georgia will be largely an agricultoral people They will be committed to
the choice of no particular section vor
county
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The AThany Ga 3 Herald always
I
Ia strong advocate of good roads in
a recent issue discusses the subject
under the caption One Reason Why
Dougherty County Needs Improved
as follows
Highways
potential arTher are nnmez
guments to be advanced in support of
Dougherty county
the contention that
should without unnecessary delay in
augurate a system of permanent im-¬
provements on her public highways
Former Gbvernor Duncan C Hey
Carolina president of
vrood
SouthImmigration
and IndusSouthern
the
trial Asarci alienf 33 in Atlanta yesterday arid in discussing the South
era immigration outlook he sald
When Immigrants come theSouth
they will be assimilated by the white
population aad ia localities gwraeje the
negroes are dominant they will assert
themselves and because of their su-
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